Audit of severe acute morbidity in hypertensive pregnancies in a developing country.
The aim of this study was to establish a population-based incidence of severe acute maternal morbidity (SAMM) in hypertensive pregnancies and to assess if substandard care was unique to cases of SAMM and mortality or whether it was apparent in uncomplicated pregnancies as well. The population-based incidence of hypertension was 12%. Using defined criteria for SAMM, the incidence of SAMM was 3/1000 deliveries. The MMR was 42/100000 deliveries, i.e. SAMM is seven times greater than the mortality. Substandard care was similar in cases of SAMM and mortality and uncomplicated hypertensive patients. Audit of SAMM is informative, can be conducted more frequently, and in small sample population groups. It also allows interviews of patients, hence problems of inefficient documentation is obviated.